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Naturaled to Exhibit Solid State Solutions at LEDucation in New York City  

 
Ontario, CA, February 21, 2023 – naturaLED®  (www.naturaled.com), a leading provider of innovative lighting 
solutions, is happy to announce that it will exhibit several new LED lighting products at the upcoming 
LEDucation event from March 19-20, 2024 at the New York Hilton Midtown. The Naturaled booth is located 
on the 3rd floor of America’s Hall 1, Booth # 2919.  

LEDucation is organized by the Designers Lighting Forum of New York and is the premier lighting innovation 
event for industry professionals and includes over 48 accredited educational conference sessions and a two-
day marketplace with over 400+ participants. 

Some of the product solutions being demonstrated by Naturaled includes the new Emergency Backup LED 
Tube that is the first product of its kind to receive UL 924 certification and includes a built-in driver and 
battery; The Millwright which recently earned the distinction of being the only high bay LED luminaire 
included in the 2023 IES Progress Report; The Court Light area lighting fixture for tennis and pickleball courts; 
and several new indoor and outdoor LED architectural lighting solutions. 

"As a first-time exhibitor we’re incredibly excited to be a part of the LEDucation event," said Koji Sasaki, 
President of Naturaled. "This event has grown so much over the years and has become the biggest and best 
annual lighting event in North America which makes it the ideal location to share our innovations with the 
industry." 
 
LEDucation is a non-profit event, whose proceeds help stimulate future LED advancements by supporting 
various grants, scholarships, and lighting programs. 

For more information about Naturaled's products, please visit www.naturaled.com. 

--- END --- 
 
About Naturaled: 
Naturaled is a leading provider of innovative lighting solutions that combine energy efficiency, durability, and 
exceptional performance. With a commitment to sustainability and customer satisfaction, Naturaled continues to 
push the boundaries of lighting technology to create products that meet the evolving needs of the market. 


